
Roll #F-1G.CAO1 Name: caheen Fatima 
THE PREP SCHOOL 

ADMISSIONto GRADE:1 ENGLISH1 Max. MarksS; 20 

Checked by Srv #ME-2/09 Sign: g Rechecked by Srv #MC2Ee SIgn: 
Q.1 Complete these Words. 

Marks:1 4. 
(1.0 x 6) 

snssssurd pessessrenteuat" **** 

Ja n/uary 
******** *** * 

*******aastsestau*"utegeeUa********* ***" 

nu/else garzalic

**** *aseseatstaa*hsanaLaeanns************** 

. e** 

*** 
snasoerpeprsud4aa041r***snereas********* 

boa/rld xtalbll CralW 
****** 

******** 

Q.2 Complete these Sentences by using the correct Word. (1.0 x 4) 

His/writinq is neat He, His, Him) 
**** ** 

** **** 

. ********"'*** **** 

0 hase/stars in the sky are Lovely. (This, That. Tnhese) 
My *** uncle and aunt arel doctors. (s, am, ore) 

************************************************************************************ 

***** 

xhe.keys on the box are /yo u(you. your.youis) 
es*******sss** l,.**********************" ******* 

Q.3 Use each given Word in Two different Sentences. (1.0+1.02.0 x 5) 

d 
nice 

Thi m mitk of- 
milk 

US 

m Uptain 

balls 
bui 

m hOuLng 
shoutinq houtyot 



Roll # F-1G-G-1D3 Name: Aima Rashid 
THE PREP SCHOOL 

ADMISSION to GRADE:1 Max. Marks: 20 ENGLISH 
Checked by |Srv #ME-2/o9 Sign: A |Rechecked by Srv hMERBKS | Sign: Marks:lS 
Q.1 Complete these Words. (1.0 x 6) 

Jantuary 
**** ******** *****************"***************** ** 

nutzse- garLic 
****** snesesansd********a ****asseueienssnasartusneswsssse.*sssasseseesa*assseessase**se*serapanms*ssssensersseseun* 

******** 

boa/z/d tazz!l ******sssssseras*** *** ****************" 

CZew *******ee**.*eaesese* 

* 

********** ** 

Q.2 Complete these Sentences by using the correct Word. (1.0 x 4) 

/writinq isneat 
******** *************'****** 

(He His, Him) ***************************** * *** 

**** *****'*****'***** 

**0-25° ******************''************************* ************ 

******'********* 

haIstars in the sky are lovely. (This, That, hese ) 
******************************** 

********** * 

My uncle and ******* aunt Zanzldoctors. (is, am, are) 
*** *** 

********** ***** *****'*****'*********** 
**** 

. 

Mhe keys on the box are Zyeu (you, your, yours 
******'**************' **** 

'******'************'****************************************** ******************** 

Q.3 Use each given Word in Two different Sentences. (1.0+1.0-2.0 x 5) 

nice 

milk 
mUR 

US 

balls 

shoutingE 
MeDUnA 



Roll F-1G-G104 Name: Fatima Husnain Zaidi 
THE PREP SCHOOL 

Max. Marks: 20 
ADMISSION to GRADE:1 ENGLISH 

Marks: Id0| 
(1.0 x 6) Checked by Srv #ME-2/o9 Sign: Rechecked by Srv # E2639 Sign: 

Q.1 Complete these Words. *" 

*********"********* 

garftiic 
****** 

Ja/nuary X nu/ i/se 
**** 

********* 

*****nssasananssastessss********** 

ssseenasssseI 

boa/r/d talL/ Vcriolw *** ***** 

*********** 

****** ****** 

(1.0 x 4) 
Q.2 Complete these Sentences by using the correct Word. 

******** 

(He, His Him) **** 

Helwritinq is neat 
****** '*****'***'***** * 

******'****** 

*********** 
****** 

lheselstars in the sky are lovely. (This, That, These) 
*** 

My uncle and aunt **** doctors. ( is, am.are 

*****'***** 

***************. lhe keys on the ... box are (you, your.yours) 

.. .**. **************** ***** 

(1.0+1.0=2.0 x 5) 
Q.3 Use each given Word in Two different Sentencees. 

nice 
O-5 

ikeitki 
milk 

YhiK 

US 

hese 
balls 

shoutinq 



RollF-1GG05 Aiza Usman_ Name: 

THE PREP SCHOOL 
ADMISSION to GRADE:1 ENGLISHH Max. Marks: 20 
Checked by ISry #ME-2/09 Sign: Rechecked by Srv # ME2S Sign: UMarks: 2.0- 

(1.0 x 6) Q.1 Complete these Words. 
rs*ss***eessesesse** 

Ja uary nu/r/se qarifiIc E******** rere 

********* 

*** 
****esmmesssnnesmm*anmesasnsea********* 

6-0 
O 

***** 

boa/t/d / taliltE 
rrerssrrisseteseogoasesa*** ****sl 

Criotw- 
**a*sastae 

** sesooesanearonsus soveroo 

Q.2 Complete these Sentences by using the correct Word. (1.0 x 4) 

iwritinq is neat. (He, His, Him 
************************ ********* 

***** *******'****** 

************* 

heselstars in the sky are lovely. (This, That, These) 
4.0 

My uncle and aunt/ate/ doctors. (5, am, aie) 
******************************************************. 

******** 

******** ******* **** ************'*****" 

Mhe keys on the box are/wours/ (you, your, yours) 
******************.

Q.3 Use each given Word in Two different Sentences. (1.0+1.0=2.0 x 5) 

OY DOOK S 
nice 

CA 

milk 

AS WI VT .0 

10 US 

are e 
balls 

shoutinq 



Rol 1G-G-106 Name Haniuad Siddi 
THE PREP SCHOOL 

ENGLISH 
Max. Marks: 20 

ADMISSION to GRADE:1 
Marks:12-9 Checked by Srv #ME-2/09 Sign: Rechecked by Srv #ME2S&S Sign: 

(1.0 x 6) 
Q.1 Complete these Words. 

*sssta****s*evenaes**strssaras 

****** 

******* 

Ja/nuary 
gardLic nu/nse 

***saanupa 

*******a***. statase********* 

******* *************** 

*seteaseatui*s** 

Vcr/olw 
***** 

boa/Lld ta/u/ 
aunasnsaures 

****ssserees** 

Q.2 Complete these Sentences by using the correct Word. (1.0 x 4) 
************* 

Helwritinq is neat (He(His Him) ****************** 

************** ******'***** 

*** ******"'******'***** 

********* 

his/stars in the sky are lovely. (This, Tnat, These 
.. ******* ******* ********* ******** 

****" My uncle ** and ****** aunt is/ doctors. (i, am are) ******* 

****** ******* * * 
*************** 

he keys on the box areyouzrs/ (you, your.yours
. 

Q.3 Use each given Word in Two different Sentences. (1.0+1.0=2.0 x 5) 

per L 
nice 

pen 

milkf 

US 

iheo-L 

bott 
balls 

t 
shouting hi irt 



Roll # F1GG108 me: Mannam Fátima 
THE PREP SCHOOL 

ADMISSION to GRADE:1 ENGLISH Max. Marks: 20 
Marks:14-75Checked by Siv #ME-2104 Sign: A Rechecked by Sv #ML25s Sign: 

Q.1 Complete these Words. (1.0 x 6) 

Jafuary Du~r[e qar/lic 

b boaleld 
*****.sent**eeeannese***** 

ta Cr//w 
*********mesmeemmnnnan ssw***s a *******************"*********************************************** 

.2 Complete these Sentences by using the correct Word. (1.0 x 4) 
************s*ses****************** 

-writinq.is.neat. *********************'***** (He, His, Him) ** ************ 

******************* . 

hsstars ** in the sky are lovely. (This, That, These) 

**** *****' ** ***************** 

********************************************** ****************'*************** 

******* 

,My uncle and aunt/zrr/ doct.ors. (is, am, are) 
**********"****"*****************'*********** **************** 

The keys on the box are/ / 
************************* ** * 

you, your, yours) 

Q.3 Use each given Word in Two different Sentences (1.0+1.0=2.0 x 5) 

nice 

milk 

US 

DIAV IQ _WID_ 

balls 

shouting 



Roll # F G G110 Name: Umaiza KoIshid 
THE PREP SCHOOL 

ADMISSION to GRADE:1 ENGLISHH Max. Marks: 20 
Checked by Srv #ME-2109 Sign: Rechecked by Srv #E238S Sign: Marks:9-25 

Q.1 Complete these Words. (1.0 x 6) 

************************ 

xJafyuary 
*atadnaattaruvse*"*********** ****setaesn ** se*ssaa*******eimasesrasas 

X nulelse yqarefic 
*****aalneeaanee 

**************.**a********susan ******* 

**saesgesswswssenassrg re********ssssasanaassnasnanezs*sseaseeseceh**esarnese ses********* 

Xboa/c/d ztalelt X Cr/r_w 
ererestasreresasises 

*********** 

9.2 Complete these Sentences by using the correct Word. (1.0 x 4) 

Hi writinq is neat. ************************** (He, His, Him) ******** 

********************** 
********************************************************* 

vhe **** sestars in the sky are lovely. ( This, That, These 
***** **** 

'**************************************************************************************************** 

***** 

My uncle and aunt lareldoctors. (is, am, are) 
**************************'******************'*************************'****** 

* '*** ******* . 

xlhe keys on the box areyaL you, your yours) 
********** ******** 

***** ******************** 

Q.3 Use each given Word in Two different Sentences. (1.0+1.0=2.0 x 5) 

AYY 
nice 

milk 

US 

hi 
balls A batt 

his 
shoutinq Otinu 



Rot E1G.G.112 Name: Miraal Abbasi 
THE PREP SCHOOL 

ADMISSION to GRADE:1 ENGLISH Max. Marks: 20 
Rechecked by Srv #ME26s Sign: Marks: 15.0 

(1.0 x 6) 

Checked by Srv #ME-2109 Sign: 
Q.1 Complete these Words. 

January nu/ilse X qartefic 

xboaleld 
******** 

tai LCr/o/w 

Q.2 Complete these Sentences by using the correct Word. (1.0 x 4) 
..... 

************* 

/timlwritinq isneat. (He, His, Him **************| 
** *** * ***** ***** 

* ********************** 

The sestars in the sky are lovely. (This, That, These) 
** 

*************** 

My uncle and aunt /atel_doctos. (is, am, afe) 
******"************"***** 

************ 

******** . 

he keys on the box are onie (you, your. yours) *********************************** ******************************* **. 

Q.3 Use each given Word in Two different Sentences. (1.0+1.0-2.0 x 5) 

nice 
CO 

milk 

dThÁN4 

US o 
Ke DICu 

manl buI 
balls 

manL DAlS 

shouting 



Roll F-1Ga13 Name: eerodb Amais 
THE PREP SCHOOL 

ADMISSION to GRADE:1 ENGLISH Max. Marks: 20 

Checked by|Srv # ME-210 Sign: Rechecked by Srv #MEZBES Sign: JMarks: 1|- 5 
Q.1 Complete these Words. (1.0 x 6) 

January xnuLzse Xgareic 

boaleld talelt Crlatw 

Q.2 Complete these Sentences by using the correct Word. (1.0 x 4) 
**************

X/HimL writinq isneat. (He, His Him) 
****** ****. 

hesestars in the sky are lovely (This, That, Tnese 
*** ******* 

xMy uncle and aunt listwdoctors. (is, am, are) 
** ************************ 

*************************" 
****************** ***** **** 

he keys on the box are yours you, your, yours) 
************************************** ****** ******* 

Q.3 Use each given Word in Two different Sentences. (1.0+1.0=2.0 x 5) 

nice 
nice 

MotheT nire 

drinks mitK 
milk 

USTeL STSTer drinks DILI 

ZNA- 
US 

NA 

is m 
balls 

batts- 

ke my po 

brotheris shoutinoa 25| 

shouting u Smett STS ter S Shoutinyt 



Roll -1G-G-114 
Name: Sdnabel Ammar 

THE PREP SCHOOL 

ADMISSION to GRADE:1 ENGLISH 
Max. Marks: 20 

Marks:07-75 
Checked by Srv #ME-21D Sign:uRechecked by Srv #ME258S ign: 

Complete these Words. 

(1.0 x 6) 

Q.1 

Jalptuary xNUZSIse gar/cC 

boa /gld ta crlg/w 

Q. 2 Complete these Sentences by using the correct Word. 
(1.0 x 4) 

Hilwriting is neato (He, His, Him ******************* 

********* 

****** ************************* 

xThatlstars in the sky are lovelyg (This, That, hese 
* 

My uncle and aunt/Le/ doctorsg (is, am, are) 

The keys on the box areueul (you. your,.yours) 
******* 

..**** * *********** 
.U....... **** 

Q.3 Use each given Word in Two different Sentences. (1.0+1.0-2.0 x 5) 

nice 

milk 

15 

5 US 

balls 

shoutingl 



Roll F-1G-G-116 Name: Adeena Jrfan 
THE PREP SCHOOL 

ADMISSION to GRADE:1 ENGLISH Max. Marks: 20 
Checked by |Srv #ME-2109 Sign:R Rechecked by Srv #ML28 Sign: Marks:18-0 

(1.0 x 6) .1 Complete these Words. 

Ja-n£ uary nurisse qariIC 

boa-d vtai/l cr/atw 
******* 

Q.2 Complete these Sentences by using the correct Word. (1.0 x 4) 
X-/Hewritinq ... is. neat. 

************** 

He, Hi9 Him 
hesstars *** in the sky are lovely. ( This, That, These) 

****'*****'* 

*********************************** 
*************************************** . 

*************** 
***** 

* 

*************** 

******** 

************** * 

2-0 XMy uncle and auntsdoctors. ( is, am, are) 
**************************************** ******* **** ************************ ***| 

************'***** 

he keys on the box.are Aums. (you, your, yours) ******** 
********************************************* 

Q.3 Use each given Word in Two different Sentences. (1.0+1.0-2.0 x 5) 

nice 

IKe IK 
milk 

US 

KPOA 
balls 

shoutinq 



Roll #-16-6-111 shaal Salman 
Name: 

THE PREP SCHOOLL 

ENGLISH 
Max. Marks: 20 

Marks:135 
ADMISSION to GRADE:1 

Checked by Srv #ME-210 Sign:/ Rechecked by | Srv #ML258S Sign_ 
(1.0 x 6) 

Q.1 Complete these Words. 

Ja luary qartic 
ynuia/se

**** 

4.X boa/el d talL cr/ow 
** 

(1.0 x 4) 
Q.2 Complete these Sentences by using the correct Word. 

(He, His, Him) ******* *** 

ti writinq isneat. **** 

******************** 

** *******" 

*** ******'** 

******* 

****** ******** *** 

h2galstars in the sky are LOvely. ( This, That, These 

My uncle and aunt Zis doctors. (is, am, OTe) 
*************************** 

-

X;Ihe keys on the box are Ol (you, your. youis) 
**** 

********* 

Q.3 Use each given Word in Two different Sentences5.
(1.0+1.0=2.0 x 5) 

nice 

milk 

US 

pa 
balls 

shouting E 



Roll F-1G-G-119 Hooria Israr Name: 

THE PREP SCHOOL 

ADMISSION to GRADE:1 Max. Marks: 20 
ENGLISH 

cKed by |Srv # ME-2o Sign: . Rechecked by Srv #ME 885| Sign: Marks: 1.2-2 

Q.1 Complete these Words. 
(1.0 x 6) 

Janiuary nuOIse qarjic 

boa-/Id taza Crow 

Q.2 Complete these Sentences by using the correct Word. (1.0 x 4) 
. **** 

k/writinq is neat. (He, His,Him)
**** 

025 
** 

s hel'st.ars in the sky are lovely. (This, That, Tiese) 

x My uncle and auntsldoctors. (s, am, areP) 
**** **** 

xlhe keys on the box are u. tyou. your.yours) 

Q.3 Use each given Word in Two different Sentences. (1.0+1.0=2.0 x 5) 

nice 

mtk 
milk 

US 

balls 

shouting th 

(o23 

-0-2S 



Roll #-1G-6-120 Name: Zainab Irfan 
THE PREP SCHOOL 

ADMISSION to GRADE:1 
Checked by Srv #ME-2109 Sign: Rechecked by Srv #ME28sS Sign: Marks.5 

Max. Marks: 20 ENGLISH 

Q.1 Complete these Words. (1.0 x 6) 

Ja-auary Kgarzric 

Xboa/yLd xta- 

9.2 Complete these Sentences by using the correct Word. (1.0 x 4) 
**************** 

writinq is neat. He, His, Him) *** ************************* 

*********************** 

********* ******** ******************************* 

hostars in the sky are tovely. ( This, That hese) 
********************'************************ ********* 

** i****************** 

My uncle and aunt. isdoctors. (is, am,áre) 
* ******************** 

he keys ***** on the box areoUE. (you, your. yours) * ********* ********* *************** 

. **** **** 

(1.0+1.0=2.0 x 5) Use each given Word in Two different Sentences. hoy D.S) 
Q.3 

tn nic 
nice 

milk 

US 

NA 

DU -0-2 

bals 
NA 

NA 

shouting 
NA 



Roll # F-1G-6-123 Eman Khan Name: 

THE PREP SCHOOL 
ENGLISH1 

Checked by Sv #M62109 Sign Rechecked by Sv #NIE3S65| Sign: JarkSO1:0 
ADMISSION to GRADE:1 Max. MarkS: 20 

Q.1 Complete these Words. (1.0 x 6) 

Jafat uary qaric ***** 

XnuLZsSe 

. 

x boa-iLd vtait Cr/a/w 

Q.2 Complete these Sentences by using the correct Word. (1.0 x 4) 
******* 

-tewritinq is neat. He Hi9 Him) **** 

'********* 
************* 

************** 

haTstars in the sky are lovely. (This, That, hese)) 
************** ******** 

*************************** 

My uncle and aunt amL doct.ors. (is, am are) 
**********'******************'************* ***************************** 

************** ***** 

********'T************* ..*. ** 

lhe keys on the box are Ou (you, your. yours) ****************** 

Q.3 Use each given Word in Two different Sentences. (1.0+1.0=2.0 x 5) 

nice 
boM 

PLCO_o5 
fo-2{- 

milk 

X mu y tyzmaty 
US 

AAubatts ibtue 
balls 

She bottz 
ho S/TONÍ Tng 

shouting he is skOulinq 



Roll : E-16-6-124 Name: ardm Anayd 
THE PREP SCHOOL 

ADMISSION to GRADE:1 ENGLISH Max. Marks: 20 

Rechecked by Srv # ME3Iol Sign Marks.D 
(1.0 x 6) 

Checked by Srv #MC3o in Sign: 
9.1 Complete these Words. 

***** 

Ja uary gaaaic nyaLse 
e 

X 

boa dE to cr W *** 

.2 Complete these Sentences by using the correct Word. (1.0 x 4) 
***** **** *** 

writinq is neat. (He His, Him) **************************** 

****.*... ....***.* ******** *************** 

**** * ****. 

h stars in the sky are Lovely (This, fnat These)) 10 N.. 1******* 

.e 

My uncle and auntu doct.ors. (is, am, (are)) 
******* X ***** 

***** ****** 

he keys on the box are utAke (you, your ours 
***************************************************************************.******** 

Q.3 Use each given Word in Two different Sentences. (1.0+1.0-2.0 x 5) 

itetacty 
nice 

milk 

US 

balls 
2) 

-25) 



Roll #-1G-G-125 Name Minna Ahmed 
THE PREP SCHOOL 

ENGLISH ADMISSION to GRADE:1 Max. Marks: 20 

Lnecked by Srv #ME-24o9 Sign: Rechecked by Srv #ME2S8s| Sign: JMarks: 12-75 

Q.1 (1.0 x 6) 
Complete these Words. 

January y nu/zisse xgarfetic 
******* 

* **** 

x boatd tatdit. VcrialW 
***" 

Q.2 Complete these Sentences by using the correct Word. (1.0 x 4) 
******* **************.* 

teLwritinq is neat. (He, His, Him) ***** 

he se/stars in the sky are Lovely. (This, That, These) 

My uncle and aunt aredoctors. (is, am, are) 
. ***** ***************** 

*** * ** 

lhe keys on the box are our (you, your. yours) 

Q.3 Use each given Word in Two different Sentences. (1.0+1.0=2.0 x 5) 

nice 

milk 

US 

balls 
DOI= 

shoutinq 
hOTTDIho 



Roll -1G-6-126 Name: Amina Sheikh 
THE PREP SCHOOL 

ADMISSION to GRADE:1 ENGLISH Max. Marks: 20 

Checked by |Sr #ME-21 04 Sign: Rechecked bySv #MC3885 Sign: Marks: 1075 
Q.1 Complete these Words. (1.0 x 6) 

xJatr/uary X nufase qareic 

vboafcld tait X Cr/nw 

Q.2 Complete these Sentences by using the correct Word. (1.0 x 4) 

/ne writinq isneat He Hi Him)
hese/stars *** ****** in the sky are lovely. (This, That, These) 

****** ********************* 

********************************* 

*** ********* 
'****************** ** * 

******************* 

*************** ****** 
***** 

***** 

AMy uncle and aunt fare ldoctors. (is, 
3.0 

******************* 

*********************/* 
******* 

he keys on the box areyrur . (you, your. yours) 
************** 

*********. 
**************** i**. 

. 
.. 

* 

Q.3 Use each given Word in Two different Sentences. (1.0+1.0=2.0 x 5) 

NC e 
nice 

milk 
0-D 

US 

25) 

balls 

shoutingq 
STOE Ty 

( 



Rol #_F-1G-G-121 
Name: Lhan Zeeshan 
Name 

THE PREP SCHOOL 

ENGLISH 
Max. Marks: 20 

Marks: 19.0 
(1.0 x 6) 

ADMISSION to GRADE:1 
Checked by Siv #ME-2 109 Sign: | Rechecked by Srv #Ms Sign: 

Q.1 Complete these Words. 

Ja /u/uary 
garhc 

ynuse 

boa L/d vta Crw 

(1.0 x 4) 
V Q.2 Complete these Sentences by using the correct Word. 

writinq is neato (He, His, Him) ******** 

** 

ihaLstars in the sky are lovelyo (This, That, These 

************* 

My uncle and aunt am/doctors (is, am, are) 
*** ******** * ******** 

************ 

he keys on the box are UPLL (you, your yous 
*********************** 

Q.3 Use each given Word in Two different Sentences. 
(1.0+1.0=2.0 x 5) 

nice 

milk 

US 

ball 

shouting 



Roll # F-IG-G-128 Eshaa Khan Name: 

THE PREP SCHOOL 
ADMISSION to GRADE:1 ENGLISH Max. Marks: 20 

Lhecked by |Srv # ME-210 Sign: Rechecked by Sry # NL SSs| Sign: JMarks: 75 
Q.1 Complete these Words. (1.0 x 6) 

Ja/n uary nur/se garllic 

5 boa/r/d tat Cr/oLW 
Q.2 Complete these Sentences by using the correct Word. (1.0 x 4) 

His/writinq Is neat. He, His, Him 

hatstars in the sky are lovely. (This, That. These 

My uncle and aunt lare/doctors. (is, am, are 

he keys on the box are urL. (you, your,yours) 
*****nn*m*a* 

Q.3 Use each given Word in Twg different Sentences. (1.0+1.0=2.0 x 5) 

}OU ShOSe 
nice 

ke OarNk ImiK 
milk 

AiksCotour iwhie 
US QOny, 

US 

Oppin 

bals 
Thoose Qre 

OTno in ihe ctassz 
shoutinq 

hy areyO SIOTINO 



Roll #16-6-129 Name: Rameen Sahail Cheema 
THE PREP SCHOOL 

Max. Marks: 20 ADMISSION to GRADE:1 ENGLISH 
Marks:125 Checked by Srv #ME-2/09 Sign: || Rechecked by | Srv #NLESS Signi 

Q. 1 
(1.0x6) 

Complete these Words. 

Ja/mluary ynuitse garelic 

boa leld vtaut cr/oLW -

Q.2 Complete these Sentences by using the correct Word. (1.0 x 4) 

HISLwritinq is neat. (He, His, Him) 
** *********************** ** *********** 

hslstars in the sky are lovely. (This, That, These) 
************* ************************** 

****** 

**** 

xMy uncle and aunt i doctors. (is, am.are) 

Xihe keys on the box arey a you, your, youS 
* ***************************************************** 

Q.3 Use each given Word in Two different Sentences (1.0+1.0=2.0 x 5) 

nice 
OOVY IYTCe 

milk LE 

whia 

US 

balls 

shouting 



Roll #E-16-6-130 Adan Gu Name: 

THE PREP SCHOOL 
ADMISSION to GRADE:1 ENGLISH Max. Marks: 20 

Checked by |Srv #ME-2/0| Sign: Rechecked by Sr #ML 28ss Sign: Marks 0t.5 
Q.1 Complete these Words. (1.0 x 6) 

Jaauary x qaric xhu//se 
3- 

boa oLd xta Crw 
Q.2 Complete these Sentences by using the correct Word. (1.0 x 4) 

******* 

Hwritinq is neat.. (He His, Him) 

Tht stars in the sky are lovely. (This, That, hese 
''************* ******** 

********** ************************************ 

My uncle and aunt vel doctors. (is, am, are) 
****'*********f* '***************************"***** 

**** 

he keys on the box are r. (you, your. yours **** 

Q.3 Use each given Word in Two different Sentences. (1.0+1.0=2.0 x 5) 

nice 

milk 

US 

bADAOA 

balls 

Aislik 

shoutinq 

bxolher (25) 



Roll E-1G.G-132 Auesha Gul 
Name: 

THE PREP SCHOOL ADMISSION to GRADE:1 Max. Marks: 20 
ENGLISH 

Checked by Srv # ME- 2/0q Sign: a Rechecked by |Srv # [YLZ 
Marks:03. Sign: 

.1 Complete these Words. (1.0 x 6) 

J/tLuary XnuLLse x qaric 

x boal/d 

ta ull X C W 

Q.2 Complete these Sentences by using the correct Word. (1.0 x 4) 

Iswritinq isneat **********************************_ 
***************.. 

*******'************** 

(He, His, Him 
X hi/stars in the sky are lovely. (This, That. hese 

'***** ****** ******************* 

********************* ********** * 

************************************************* 
** * ****** ****** 

My ******** uncle and aunt /1e doctors. (is, am, are ) 

******************************************************* 
************************ 

Ihe keys on the box 
********************* 

are 
*** 

you. your.yours) 
************************ * * *************** 

Q.3 Use each given Word in Two different Sentences. (1.0+1.0=2.0 x 5) 

NA 
nice 

milk D 

NA 
US 

}N=A 

balls 

NA 
shouting 


